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There so many fun ways to use this v ersatile set to teach subjects
and showcase student work. Here are three to get you started!

Make class rules a collaborative project. After a discussion about class rules, invite
students to brainstorm the rules they think are important. Suggest a few to get the discussion moving. When the class has selected rules, vote on your favorites and add them
to your display. Use Ready Letters® to spell “OUR CLASS RULES” and then write rules on
the various box pieces. Keep this display fresh and interactive by sparking discussions,
showing examples, and asking for new ideas.

You’ll need

T-8731 Furry Friends™ Notes ‘n News
Mini Bulletin Board Set
T-92161 Denim Terrific Trimmers®
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T-85094 Furry Friends™ Bolder Borders®
T-10928 Speech Balloons
Classic Accents® Variety Pack
T-10857 Festive Speech Balloons
Mini Accents Variety Pack

A job chart can be an engaging display!
Use the different set pieces to list your
classroom jobs, and post student names
near their tasks. Furry Friends™ Name Tags
(T-69040) or pages from Furry Friends™
Note Pads (T-72090), held by Furry Friends™
Mini Accents pieces (T-10848), are great
ways to continue the theme when posting
students’ names.

T-10828 Speech Balloons
Mini Accents Variety Pack
T-10810 Balloons
Mini Accents Variety Pack
T-79742 Red 4" Playful Ready Letters®

Make a learning connection for word
families. Write the onset or rime for each word
family on a Balloon Mini Accent (T-10810) and
use a ribbon to connect the balloon to a set
piece so that the friend appears to be holding
the balloon. Write words from each word
family on the set pieces, and add to the display.
Encourage students to create new lists for an
ever-changing learning display.

T-1786 Red 2" STICK-EZE® Stick-On Letters
T-1785 Black 1" STICK-EZE® Stick-On Letters
T-1781 Blue 1" STICK-EZE® Stick-On Letters

